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Dr. Messing Continues Sea Lily Study in the Bahamas
Dr. Charles Messing continued
his NSF -sponsored research October
20-24, during a cruise off West End,
Grand Bahama Island. The vessel used
was the R/V Edwin Link, belonging to
Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution. Once again, Dr. Messing completed dives aboard the submersible
Sea Link II, which took him to depths
ranging from 250 to 550 meters.
"The intent of these dives was to
examine the control that the environment may have over the growth rates,
morphology, and taphonomy of stalked
crinoids," explains Dr. Messing.
Crinoids, or sea lilies, are considered
important "because they have changed
very little since the Jurassic. So we are
using these living ones to determine
how the environment affected the ancient ones."
As for procedure, Dr. Messing states,
"Basically, what we did during the dives
was collect different species of crinoids
from different habitats and different
depths. The specimens were brought
onboard the ship, measured, tagged,
and then returned to either the same or
different habitats and depths.
"One of the problems we are trying
to figure out," he continues, "is that
we've got one kind of sea lily in 300-400
meters of water and two others in about
500 meters, but it is not clear whether
they are different species or variations
of the same species. So we put some
shallow specimens into deep water and
some deep specimens into shallow water. We will go back in six to eight
months and see what has happened.
We established three sites for this experiment: approximately 250 meters,

400 meters, and 550 meters. Transplanting the specimens was accomplished during nine dives made in four
days."
In an earlier cruise last February,
Dr. Messing had tagged and transplanted a number of specimens at the
same sites. "In the course of this cruise
we collected the crinoids tagged previously," he explains. "The initial data is
promising, suggesting that the stalks
of some species grow at a rate of about
10 em. per year. What is interesting is
that at about 400 meters there are big
mounds, and as the currents sweep
over them, the crinoids atop the mounds
hunker down, and they tend to be

Dr. Messing enters the submersible.

shorter than the ones in the flat areas.
In February, we switched some of the
specimens. Preliminary measurements
taken indicate that the short species
that were transplanted from the mound
area to the flat area have significantly
longer stalks now."
Dr. Messing also made an interesting discovery during the course of his
experiments. ''We found that some
local species of stalked crinoids arecapable ofluminescence. I administered
potassium chloride to the water in an
aquarium, in a completely darkened
cold room, and watched as the feathery
arms of two species of sea lilies glowed
blue-green."
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Messing was joined on the cruise
by the Center's Dr. Mahmood Shivji
and a number of graduate students, as
well as several scientists from other
institutions. Dr. Ronald Lewis, of
Auburn University, deployed some
experiments that will investigate the
pattern and rate of erosion of crinoid
skeletal pieces. Dr. TomaszBaumiller,
ofthe University ofMichigan, conducted
experiments on the biomechanics of
sea lilies, andDr. Michel Roux, of the
Universite de Reims, examined the
morphological variability of crinoids in
the genus Endoxocrinus. Dr. Messing
plans to return to the area sometime in
late spring to learn the results of the
experiments. •

Part of the NSU submersible team: Dana Rankin, Brenda Ertan, Pat Bellew, Chris White,
Dr. Mahmood Shivji, Dave Gilliam, and Dr. Michel Roux (Universite de Reims).

Dr. Messing and the submersible are lowered
into the ocean below.

Bon voyage, Dr. Messing.

Dr. Thomas Honored with Species Name

Student Brenda Ertan and Dr. Shivji.
(Photos courtesy of Dana Rankin.)
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The Center's Dr. James Thomas has been honored by having an
amphi pod crustacean species named for him: Orchomenella thomasi. The
award was granted by J.K. Lowry and H.E. Stoddart in the volume
Amphipod Crustacea IV. FamiliesAristiidae, Cyphocaridae, Endovouridae,
Laysinnassidae, Scopelocheiridae, Uristidae. Memoirs of the Hourglass
Cruises, Volume X, Part 1, October 1997. The award states ".. .in recognition of his important contribution to our understanding of the amphipod
fauna of this area." •

Schure Labs
Take Shape

Nova 's team : Karen Roberts, Carol Burkart, Dr. Kleppe/, and Kevin Carter.

Dr. Kleppe} and Students Head South
Dr. Gary Kleppel is preparing for a
34-day research cruise to the Antarctic
Ocean, to take place from November 21
to December 27. Also participating in
the cruise are the Center's Carol
Burkart, who will be conducting research for her Ph.D. thesis, and M.S.
students Kevin Carter and Karen
Roberts, who will be collecting preliminary Ph.D. research data. Other investigators incl udeDrs. Jose Torres (Chief
Scientist), Tom Hopkins, and Gabe
Vargo, all of the University of South
Florida, Dr. Elizabeth Clarke, of the
University ofMiami and Center adjunct,
and Dr. Richard Harbison, of the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.
The team will embark at Punta Arenas, Chile, aboard the research vessel
Polar Duke, which is operated by the
National Science Foundation. The ship
is a 219-foot ice-hardened vessel, which
means that it (fortunately) has an icebreaker hull.
The cruise plan is to locate a phytoplankton bloom along the ice edge, then
map it in three dimensions. Once the
bloom is located, the ship will go out to
sea for 150 miles, then the team will take
stations at about every 10 miles as the
ship returns to the site of the bloom.
Next the ship will drive in to the ice as far
as possible, and stations will be mapped
along the way. After returning to the
bloom, the team will take stations both
upstream and downstream from it.

The purpose of the study is to determine how the spring bloom is transferred
to mid-trophic levels. The team will be
taking deep-water bottle casts for water
chemistry and pigments. Profiles will be
made oftemperature, salinity, and chlorophyll, using standard CTD (conductivity, temperature, depth) instrumentation. The team will collect zooplankton
and fishes with a variety of nets and
instruments. They will make numerous
physiological measurements of the animals and study their feeding habits, as
well as perform experiments on copepod
egg production and egg viability. Dr.
Kleppe! has sent his HPLC system down
to Chile in advance of the cruise. This
equipment will be used to describe the
distribution of phytoplankton and the
feeding of zooplankton in near-real time.
In all, the scientists will spend several days studying the physiology of
zooplankton in the open water, at the ice
edge, and at pack ice stations. Dr. Kleppe!
explained that they are setting up their
own stations: "No one has done these
studies here in the Weddell Sea before."
When asked about the temperature in
the Antarctic, he replied that since they
will be there during spring in the southern hemisphere, "it gets into the 40's, and
there are 19\1'2 to nearly 24 hours of sunlight. Our working lab will be a big
freezer, kept at 0°C." Be assured, however, that not all of their time will be
spent in the lab.

Six complete laboratories are in
the final throes of completion in the
Schure Buildt:.'lg. After nearly two
years of planning and preparation,
at last the fume hoods are in and the
new lab stools are ready to be .unwrapped and assembled. It is an
exciting time for those who have
waited so patiently for an adequate
place to do some science. Most of the
renovations were made possible by
a $130,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation (Principal Investigator: Dr. Richard Dodge;
Project Manager: Garth Smith, of
Nova's Business Services ) and
matching funds from the University.
The 2-story, 10,000-square-foot
Schure Building now provides a
state-of-the-art research facility for
the faculty, staff, and students.
Besides 11 roomy offices (all with a
view), a good-sized conference room,
a small meeting room/lounge, a student computer room, a general purpose lab, and an all-purpose mail/
Xerox/storage room, the building
provides the following science labs:
Fish Physiology (Dr. Spieler), Electron Microscopy (Dr. Blackwelder) and Wetlands (Dr. Baca), Invertebrates (Dr. Messing), Stony
Corals (Dr. Dodge), Chemistry(Dr.
Burney), and Molecular Biology
(Dr. Shivji).
The Coastal Studies offices have
been moved from the Forman Building to the Schure Building, leaving
much-needed space for other Center
activities. Remaining upstairs in
the Forman Building are the
Richardson Library, the computer
room , an electronics laboratory, a
new lounge/meeting room, and expanded offices for the physical oceanography contingent. Remaining
downstairs are a biology laboratory
(Dr. Kleppe!), an electron microscopy lab, the machine shop, the carpentry shop, the main classroom,
and the 2-story staging bay.
(Continued on page 4j
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The Schure Building takes on new life.

.
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Dr. Spieler (top) and Dr. Burney (bottom) fiddle
with their new fume hoods.

Schure Labs Take Shape
(Continued from page 8)

Dr. Shivji points to progress in his new lab: a sink!

Pat Bellew and Chuck Featherstone test new aquarium for Dr. Messing's lab.
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Elsewhere on the Center's campus, a second classroom designed for
laboratory courses is under construction in the Mellon Building. The
building also contains a fish
chronobiology lab and a coral X-ray
preparation lab. By the seawall outside the building, wet labs and a new
seawater system are now operational. Adjacent to the building is a
large trailer that has been converted
to a lab for aquaculture research.
Another trailer on the property continues to be used for student offices
and as home base for the Broward
County Sea Turtle Conservation
project.
The original 2-story houseboat
(which once housed our entire Iabora tory) is still afloat, after more than
25 years. It is now used primarily for
student offices and as a student
union. The old houseboat still provides a bit of nostalgia for those of us
with long memories.

..

UNDERCURRENTS
INSTITUTE OF MARINE AND COASTAL STUDIES
WINTER TERM
SCHEDULE
M.S. degree specialties are Marine
Biology and Coastal Zone Management. Each course carries three credit
hours or may be audited. Tuition is
$300 per credit hour (50 percent less for
audit). Classes meet once a week from
6:30 to 9:30P.M. at the Oceanographic
Center. The winter term runs from
January 3 to March 25, 1994. For further information, call Bonnie at (305)
920-1909.

Fish and Wildlife Managem ent
(TBA) : Covers management principles
that are now based on the conservation
of a9uatic aJ?-d terrestrial free-living
species. Considers species habitats behavior, physiology, anatomy, and in'teraction with humans. Examines the history, utilization, and economic return of
various species. Gives special attention
to both endangered species a nd endangered spaces worldwide; specific local
examples a r e used as models. Instructor: Dr. Keith Ronald (Center adjunct). Begins Monday, January 3.

Principles ofCoastal Zone Management (CZMT-0609): Explains management of coastal resources, based on the
principles and techniques of a diverse
array of disciplines and discussed in
terms of a balanced coastal strategy.
Provides practical solutions to conflicts
of use, especially those of coastal zone
protection versus land, mineral, and
water development practices; stresses
the impact of these conflicts on the
coastal resource base. Instructor: Mr.
Stacy Myers (Center adjunct; South
Florida Water Management District).
Begins Thursday, January 6.

Spring Term Schedule
The spring term extends from April
4 to June 24, 1994. Course descriptions
will be presented in the next issue of
Currents.

Marine Geology (OCOR-5604): A
CORE course. Instructor: Dr. Pat
Blackwelder (Center faculty).
Coral R eef Ecology (CZMT-0605):
Instructor: Dr. Joshua Feingold
(Center adjunct).

Marine Phy toplankton (OCMBMarine Microbiology (OCMB-6055):
Covers the nature, activities interac- 6060): Instructor: Dr. Gary Kleppel
tions, and ecological roles of ma rine (Center faculty).
bacteria and their comsumers in coastal
WetlandsEcology (CZMT-0791): Inand offshore environments. Includes
discussion s on s a mplin g and structor: Dr. Bart Baca (Center adquantitation methods, growth rate and junct).
production determination, bacterial substrates, food chains, nitrogen a nd sulfur
cych;:s, marine snow, and deep-sea microbwlogy. Instructor: Dr. Curtis
Burney (Center fa culty). Begins Tuesday, J anua ry 4.
Descriptive Marine Physics (OCOR5601): A CORE course. Presents a
study of the physical properties of seawater, the temperature and salinity
structure of the oceans, water masses
a nd their circulation, wind wa ves arid
swell, ~ides an~ ~ther long waves, geostr ophic and fnctwnal currents and ice
formation and movements. Algebra is
required. Instructor: Dr. Jeff Proehl
(Center faculty ). Begins Wednesday,
January 5.

Adjunct Items
.
Dr. Carmelo R. Tomas, of
the Florida Department of Environmental P r otection a t the F lorida
Ma rine Resear ch Institu te in St. Petersburg, has been a ppointed Honorary Adjunct and Affiliate Faculty to
Nova University. Aided by his graduate students, Dr. Gary Kleppel has
collaborated extensively with Dr .
Toma s on research projects and
cruises in the Gulf of Mexico, an d

Center Welcomes
New Students
The following M.S. students have
joined the Coastal Studies ranks for
the fall term. Welcome aboard.

Salama Al-Marri, MB: University
of Illinois
Clay Beauregard, MB: University
of Virginia
John Davis, CZM: University of
Florida
Greg Fairclough, MB: Roger
Williams University
Nancey Fisher, MB: Dartmouth
College
Chris Gudeman, MB/CZM:
Marquette University
Matt Herman, MB: Northern
Kentucky University
Todd Hiteshew, CZM: State
University of New York
Stacey Huber, MB: University of
Central Florida
Joe Lindstrom, MB: University of
West Florida
Max Shure, MB: Fort Lewis
College
Karen Smith, CZM: Nova
University
Kevin Spingler, MB: Rutgers
University
Carol Burkart has entered the
Ph.D. program in marine biology.
MB: Marin e Biology; CZM:
Coastal Zone Management
they pl~n t o continue t heir m utually
benefictal collaboration in fut ure
years.
Dr. Steven C. Hess, Cent er
adju nct, has been promot ed t o regional office manager for t he Sou th
Miami office of Environmental Resource Management (ERM). Since
joining ERM in 1986, H ess has been
instrumen t al in the compan v's efforts
to build a South Florida presence and
secure major consulting opportunities with various regional clients.
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Bonnie Pastor and John Braker.

Stacey Wolfe, Chuck Featherstone, and Carol
Burkart.

Dr. Gary Kleppel, Kathy Maxson, Dr. Julian
McCreary, and Han Weiqing.

Student Bash Another
Success Story
The annual reception for new students was held on Friday, October 8, in
the Richardson Library. The organizers of the affair were Bonnie Pastor
and Missy Dore, with a lot ofhelp from
librarian Kathy Maxson. Steaming
dishes of homemade macaroni and
cheese and heaping plates of Cuban
sandwiches, chicken wings and drumsticks, and assorted dips and dippables
graced the tables. [I have it on good
authority that there also was some sort
of punch in the Blue Room.]

Drs. Curt Burney, Richard Dodge, Charles
Messing, and Mahmood Shivji with Barbara
Maloney (seated).

Dr. Richard Spieler (center), with Joe
Lindstrom and his wife Charlotte.

Todd Hiteshew , Greg Fairclough Mark Ford,
and Monilw Grossman .
Matt Brooks and Kevin Kohler .

....

Salama Al-Marri and Marta Smith.

Carlos Pichardo, with refreshments.
Christine Urnezis, with M.S. thesis.
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Student Party a Blowout
The annual party for new students
in the Institute of Marine and Coastal
Studies took place on the evening of
November 7. It was a breezy but delightful outdoor barbecue held for the
first time on the "point" of our property,
which fronts on the Intracoastal Waterway. The surf kicked up thanks to

our first "cold front" of the season, but
no one's spirits were dampened.
Heavenly aromas attracted students and faculty/staff alike to the grills
and picnic tables. At the grills were
Melissa Dore (chicken duty) and Dr.
Bart Baca (fish griller extraordinaire
- tilapia, of course). Dr. Richard

Ken Liddell and Kevin Spingler.

The chefs: Bart Baca and Melissa Dare.

'

·-·
' '

Dodge, Director ofiMCS, and Helene
Taylor, Assistant to the Director, were
host and hostess to our many guests
and new faces of the Center. Thanks to
all of the above for organizing another
smash hit. [We may never party in the
library again.] •

'

\, ''•j
Dr. Richard Dodge, Dan Fahy, and Helene Taylor.

Gary Milano, Ken Liddell, and Dr. Dodge.

Kim Akers, Neil Baertlin, and Marella Crane.

Paul Arena, Lance Jordan, and Heather Balchosky.
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Aerial view of the Bahamas shrimp farm site, showing two ponds and the innovative drain field. See story on page 6. (Photo courtesy of Dr. Bart Baca.)
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